


Pondering the differences 
between today's graduates and the 
students of the mid-sixties and 
before, the Board of Directors of 
the Alumni Association has de
cided to set up a nine-member com
mission to study the phenomenon
if, indeed, that is what it is. 
Five members are to come from 

the classes of '69, '70, and '71, 
and one each from classes in the 
60s, 50s, 40s, and 30s. They are 
being assigned two books, The 
Greening of America and Future 
Shock as background. 

Ye Otde Ed has an additional read
Ing suggestion for the group. It's 
part of a speech Ernest Lawrence 
Thayer, author of "Casey at the 
Bat," made at his class's 10th re
union in 1895 at Harvard: 
"We have reached an age, those 

of us to whom fortune has assigned 
a post In life's struggle, when, 
beaten and smashed and blffed by 
the lashings of the dragon's tail, 
we begin to appreciate that the old 
man was not such a damned fool 
aher all. We saw our parents wres
tling with that same dragon, and we 
thought, though we never spoke the 
thought aloud. 'Why doesn't he hit 
him on the head?' Alas, comrades, 
we know now. We have hit the 
dragon on the head and we have 
seen the dragon smile."-S.S. 
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Ol' Mlzzou, of course, has not exactly been a pioneer 
In setting up a black studies progr8m. Blacks In America 
began clamoring for such curricula In the sixties, and 
m8ny have been Instituted. In some cases, however, 
they were not established on as solid a foundation as 
the Missouri program. 
"The purpose of black studies Is to give an under

standing and appreciation of the black role In this 
country," says Strickland. "It Is not for ego-gratification. 
The part blacks played In building up America Is often 
dismissed and there Is little study of what blacks are 
doing today." 
At some universities, blacks have demanded that 

whites be excluded from black-study courses. There Is 
no question of this happening on this Campus. 
"The classroom must be an open place," Strickland 

declares. "All students must be allowed. The professor 
must allow the student to express his views, no matter 
how far out they are. Prohibillng whites cuts down a 
black student's opportunity to communicate with others. 
And, In fact, whites may need black studies more than 
blacks In order to correct their own prejudices." 
It Is, of course, too early to determine the number of 

students who will pursue a minor In black studies, but 
Indications are that the program is being favorably ac
cepted. 
Joe Davis, the 28-year-old coordinator of minority 

students (a job primarily Involving counseling blacks), 
says he has found some white students dubious of 
really learning about the black experience from while 
Instructors. Black students generally are pleased with 
the program, however, at least to the extent that it Is 
a step In the right direction. 
And Strickland points out that, "This is just the be

ginning of black studies here. It must keep evolving 
and developing, or ils purpose will be lost." 

Many persons hope that the program will help attract 
more blacks to the Columbia Campus. Although no rec
ords are available - admission forms have no blanks 
lo Indicate race - last fall an actual head-count survey 
by Joe Davis and his student workers found 423 blacks 
enrolled. The survey has not yet been made for this 
fall; so no one Is willing to estimate the total. Some 
say It appears larger; others, smaller. (One observer 
commented that if HEW were to offer a grant based 
on the number of black students, somebody would come 
up with a total pretty quickly). 
The 400+ students last fall comprised Just under 

2 per cent of UMC's total enrollment, a far cry from 
the 10 per cent in Missouri's total population. And 
President Brice Ratchford has said that the goal of a 
land-grant university, such as the University of Missouri, 
should be to have at least as large a percentage of 
blacks enrolled as make up the state's population. 

Strickland doesn't believe that black students will come 
here jusl to take black studies, but the program can In
dicate to them that this Campus Is receptive to Negroes, 
at least academically. 

With many others, he Is hopeful that the U niverslty 
here also can recruit more black faculty. Now, there Is 

·'\' 

only Strickland and T. Charles McKinney, a part-time 
teacher In B & PA. 
"Everybody Is looking for the black PhD from Harvard 

with ten years' experience," Strickland says, "and 
there aren't many of those. You can't search for black 
faculty in the traditional places. They are available, how
ever, because black colleges have been producing PhD's 
for many, many years." 

Additional black faculty would· help strengthen the 
existing black studies courses. And, Strickland believes, 
the program also should be expanded, at least to the 
extent that a student can major In English or music and 
minor In black studies. As of now, there are no black
oriented music courses and only one such course In 
English. 
"Music has expressed great Interest In beginning a 

program In jazz literature," he says, "but funds simply 
aren't available." 

Strickland doesn't see black studies as a major area 
all Its own, preferring "to see It remain within the 
traditional disciplines." 

Integrated, as It were, just as the black experience Is 
an Integral part of America. 0 
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SIX 
ISSUES At September's Alumni 

Leaders' Conference In 
Columbia , Interim Chan-

cellor Herb Schooling talked about some issues con
fronting the University, '' Issues that all of us must 
consider, layman as well as professional." Here Is 
some of what he said. 

Should the University become more restrictive in ils 
admission requirement and limit enrollments to the 
intellectually elite and academically motivated? 

Some say too many young people are go ing to 
co llege, that many have neither the ab il ity nor the 
motivation to insure a reaso nable return on the 
investment in their education. Thcsc individuals 
suggest that m;tny such studen ts ought to •tttcnd 
vocationa l sc hool s or two year junior colleges and 
ougl1t not he cluttering up :1 univ~rsity (;am pus. 
w~ arc already rather restrictive. Somctl1ing like 

80 per cent of our studen ts are in tl1e upper half 
of their high school classes . Fewer than one per 
o:nt come from the lower third. 

On the ot her h;lnd, should we deny opportu mt y, 
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even the opport unit y to fail? The late bloomers. 
the returning war vct~ran. the bright lad who didn't 
find himse lf in high st.: lwnl ckservc a chance. 
some would s;1y. It 's bdtcr to take a h:w stucknts 
who tn~IY be marginal th;m, in thl..' pr1l\.:ess of deny
ing ;til m<~rginal students, l..'.xduLk a l;td of ddaycd 
prOilliS~. 

Funhe rm orc. some would bar all non-resident 
l..'nrollments, ur at least further limit thc limitcd 
numbcr we now accept. Some would 
tu expand graduatc programs. but 
undcrgraduah: enrollment~. 

we ought 
limit 

What is the appropriate relationship between a 
campus and university-wide administration in a multi· 
campus university system? How much autonomy 
should an individual campus have? 

No university system has a~ yet sa tisl'a,:t o rily 
resolved the rci;Jtionship probkms th<~t develop 
when a multi-campus system is est~1hl i shcd. Ten
sion. fri<.:tion. mi su ndersta nding. conllict havl.' 
been the by-produl..'ls of m ost suc h union s. 

I suspect such contlicts were ine vi table. An 
independent carnpu~ is certain to rl..'sist a reduction 
in its prerogatives and freedoms to act. Like <~n 
olda brother or sister when a new baby arrive~. 
it takes a while tu adjust tu the fact that allcntion 
and I..'OllCcrn mu~t be shared . 

l honestly think we a r..: wel l on the \1:1y tol<.ard 
establishing the kind of relation ship hetl'-el..'n cam
pus and Uni vers it y administration th<~t will pre~crvc 
necessary campus autunomy. but at the same time 
providl..' for the necessa ry coordination of pulicit:s 
and programs and judicious usc of the stah:'s re
sources. 

How should colleges and universities face up to the 
realities ofless than adequate funding? 

There arc fou r ways to face up to a budget 
crunch. 
(!) S h:1 rp ly lim it enrol lment s particularly in cost ly 

programs such as graduatl..' sc hooL medic ine. 
vete rin:1r y nH::dicim::: (2) maintain prl..'scnt pro
grams, but spread funds a bit more thinly and 
undertake no new ones: (3) defer costly main
tcnancl..' and the purchase of cxpcnsive cquipmcnt. 
reduce serv ice staffs. and d iminatc financial incen
tivcs used to attract and rctJin able faculty mem
ber~: and (4) establish pr iorities: se lectively fund 
thost prog ram s wit h highest priority , phase ou t 



or deempha s i z~: certain prog rams, and replace old 
programs with new ones. 

We ho.tVc elected the fourth app roach. We c01nnot 
meet al l rc(.jucsts or demands nwdc of liS, no mat
te r how legitimate they ma y be . We wil l h:1vc to 
pick and choose. 

Thi s docs not mean we shou ld not C<Hl tinuc to 
sec k additional resou rces to support and streng then 
needed and essential programs. It simply means 
that we Me r..:alistic enough to know that addi
tional fund s :nc hard to come hy and wi ll nc v..: r 
be sufficient to adequatel y m~.:ct all prog ram m.:~.:d s . 
that we will be :1hle to establish new programs 
on ly by replacing old ones. and that strengthening 
high priorit y programs ~.:an ~.:omc about in man y in
stances only at the c:.;pcnse of lower priorit y ones. 
Identify ing the low priorit y ones without creating 
serious facult y unres t or undtd y di sturbing con
cerned alumni is a formidable task, perhaps an 
imposs ible one. 

How can the Campus establish and maintain ap 
propriate balance between its research. public ser· 
vice and teaching functions? 

Admitll.:dl y. over the pas t decade pr~:stigc and 
federal d o llars have been associatcd primarily with 
the research function of the University. I am not 
apologiLing for our research interest or activity. 
It is in the resea rch and public sc rvic~.: areas th:~t 
we differ from a s tate co lleg~.: oper:l\ion. I d on't 
believe anyone would sa y the Medical School 
should discontinu..: it s search for a curcer cure 
or the College of Agriculture should not bother 
to develop a strain of corn resis tant to the blight. 

In my opinion .. it is not so much that we have 
overemphas ized rese;~rch. but rather that we have 
underemphasiLcd in struction and concern fo r the 
undergraduate student. 

We are trying to get at thi s perceived imbalance 
in a variety of ways. 
(1) P lace appropriate emphas is upon teaching in 

the evaluat ion of faculty pcrfromanec :md su bse
quent salary adjustment recommendations: (2) im
prove the selection. prepa ration and superv ision 
of the graduate teaching a ssistant, whom we mu st 
co ntinue to usc for a variety of reasons: (3) rev ise 
cu rri cular program s, initiating new cou rses, replac
ing obsolete offerings, and making d"fcctivc usc 
of tcchnologic:d dev ices: and (4) upg rade und..:r
graduatc advi seme nt. 

How can students and /acuity be appropriately m· 
valved in the governance of an educational insfltution 
and at the same time protect the public's interest. 
insure effectrve adnHmstrative direction of the enter
prise and make certain there is proper accountability? 

N o institution has satisfactorily reso lved this 
issue. In so me institutioni> administ rat ive lcada
ship has abdicated: <.:haos has resulted. In other s 
th..: administr<Jtion has allcmptcd to maintain firm. 
more or le ss dictatori;ll or paterna li stic cnntrol. 
R iot s ha ve be..:n the result. 

Surely there is a tenable posture bctwc~.:n these 
ti\'Ocxtrcmcs. 

How can the University react to the many divergent 
pressures directed toward it. maintain its integrity. 
and yet avoid the charge of bemg irresponsive? 

The pressu res arc manv and V<~ ricd <Htd o ft e n 
co rnr:1dictory. There is n; poss ible w:1y to acecdc 
to one group's demand s :md not alienate some ot her 
group. Fo r example: I low ca n we meet ckmands 
for new programs lmt av o id making request s for 
increased appropriations or higher student fees"! 
l low c1n we li heraliLc student behavior con t rols 
and supervis ion in dormitor y operations. yet meet 
the cxpedations of the ··ova thirty" a lurnni and 
parents? How ca n we further develop the com
pr..:hensivencss o f the University's prog rams. yet 
in sure excellence ;md qualit y'! How can we bro:1de n 
opportunities for admission to the U ni v..: rs it y. hu t 
m<~intain and extend :u.;;1demic sta nd ards'! I low can 
we upgrade the qualit y of instructional programs. 
but avoid dcempha si;ing research and p ublic ser
vice'! I low can we maint;lin the values of a diverse 
student body. but avoid pro vincialism and make 
sure Missouri student s arc t;lken care ol'? I low o,:an 
we di.!vcl op sa leable prokssional skills, but avoid 
the narrow program emphas is of a track sd10o l'! 

One may also ask how can alumni help in fimes 
like these? 

They can rccogni~:c that there arc no s i111plc 
so lutions to the complex problem s that confront 
today' s Univers it y, he supportive of University ad
rninistr;llurs when their ellorts m erit it, and inter
pret to othe rs the importance of the Univers it y and 
the significance of its contribution to societ y. And 
they ctn cncour:~gc the kind of support. fi na n ~o:ial 
and otherwise. :~ great in st itution require s. 0 
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VelocipedimanO 
By Anne Skelton 

A ph2rornerm on avo Iarche, a a swarm 
of locusts, liB influx of th::::usards of stL.dent bicycles has 

l:lec:are a real problem on Campus 

On crisp. cloudless September days in years gone 
by a few unconvcntion:JI students could be seen 
riding their bicycles. They rock for fun alone 
or in pairs - lr.::isurc!y watching the first orange 
leaves drifting down along the city's shady sidc 
streets. But even those students would not have 
been "caught dead" riding bik es to class o r ad
milting they did not have a car. 
This year bicycles arc a major mode of trans

portation for thousands o f 01' Mizzou students. 
What had been a quiet pleasure became a minor 
fad and now has turned into "a phenomenon,'' 
"an <Jvala nchc." "a boom," ··un in llux," or "a 
swarm of locusts ... C ity and University polic~.: do 
not know what to call it, but they agree that bike 
riders and their inferna l machines a rc a full·Ocdgcd 
problem on Campus and crowded city s treets. 

Campus police estimated that students have 
brought 6.000 bicycles into Columbia. A spokes
man for the city's Committee on Bicycle Safety 
set the figure fo r this fall a t 7,000, however. 
Last year, he said, there were on ly about 700 
student bicycles. 

Before school began. n~.:w racks for parking a 
total o f 200 bicycles were installed outside Jesse 
Hall, Brady Commons, Student Health, and the 
Library. Police thought th;tt the fire-engir11::. red 
racks fabricated in UMC's work shops wou ld he 
adequ:ne for the fall demand. 

Impromptu parking lots have sprung up. however, 
alongside nearly every University bu ilding. Bikes 
arc chained and locked to the bu ildings themselves, 
fences. trees, statues, bushes. fire hydrants, no
park ing signs and parking meters- to anything 
that can he used as a hitching post. 
··our physical plant is working a lmost around 

the clock constructing bike racks around the Cam
pus," Lt. T om Stark , University Traffic Control 
Officer, said. "We're trying to cope with the bikes. 
They're not just a nuisance - they're a real factor 
in o ur traffic situation." 

In the first five days of the semester. 10 acci· 
dents involving bicycles. including one fata lity, 
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w~.:re reported. T he accidents. most ranging in 
severity from bent fenders to bro ken bones. leveled 
o il at a n average of th re~.: a day :mwng persons 8 
to 25. The police said , however, tha t ma ny ac
cidents were unreported. 

Anna Jean Barch us, a sophomore from S t. Louis. 
died at the Medical Center August 31 after suffer
ing head injuries in a fall from her bicycle. Miss 
Barchus's death, however, did not involve a motor
ized vehicle and did not take place in traffic. 
T own and Universi ty police arc c racking down . 

They dusted off a 1938 city o rd inance a nd began 
ticketing cyclists for improper and unsafe driving. 
On September 3. four stud~..:nts had the d istinction 
o f being the firs t ever to rccciv~..: tickets under the 
33-year· o ld ordinance . Po lice reported a dramatic 
decrease in acciden ts and thefts as a result of 
the get-tough policy. 

"'Bicyclists do have rights to the ro:1d. too. But 
the ordinance has to be en forced now. In the past 
we ignored it beca use o f the small numbers. Many 
bicyclists either show complete disregard for traffic 
laws or just don't realize that they a pply to them," 
Stark said. 

Motoris ts' and pedestrians' complaints led Cohun
b ia Mayor Orville Hob;~rt to appoint a speci;~l 

bicycle advisory committee including townspeople. 
law enforcement officials, and one University stu
dent. Mike O gden . representing the Missouri Stu
dent Association . T he com miltee is charged with 
mak ing a s tudy a nd then recom mendat ions to the 
city cou ncil on establishing city b ike routes. pro
viding parking a reas for bikes, regu lating inspection 
and licensing o f bikes, and strengthen ing rules on 
bike riding. 

The University is t ry ing to educate students about 
bicycle rules of the road and plans eventually to 
forbid riders on Francis Quadrangle and o ther Cam
pus walks. The city o rdinance prohibits sidew~tlk 
riding. and students arc confused about whether 
they arc allowed to ride on Campus walks. 

Merrill Perlman's complaints in •• Maneata 
editorial illustrated the confusion. 
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VVllether 
for ecc:rcmy, 

ecolcgy, 
or exercioe, 

Amencam row own 
67mllim 

bicycles, 17 times 
as many as 
dunrgre 

two-Vvteeler 
crazeofre 

Gay 90s. 

"Most people bring bicycles to Columbia for 
three reasons: convenience, speed in getting to 
classes, and economy. With the new bicycle rules, 
we cannot take any of the shortcuts we take while 
wa lkin g, so we must take the long way around on 
the st reet s. End result: a longer, more tiring. and 
more dangerous trip. Ever wonder if the people 
who make the rules have ever tried riding a bicyc le 
in Columbia traffic? Especially between classes?!? 
"How about keeping the four-wheelers off the 

streets and leav in g the thoroughfares on Campus 
open to our two-wheeled , non-motorized friends? 
I' m sure if an answer, and a good one. isn't found 
soon, a lot of racers will st rip their gears." 

Everyone agrees that some solutions must be 
found soon, and the committee, University officials 
and police hoped that, before the leaves fell, they 
could find some. 
The first great bicycle craze was nothing like 

this. Pierre Lallemant was issued the first patent 
for a bicycle in France in 1866. During the Gay 
90s, only 4 million Americans were on wheels. 



Quick ly the velocipedes were pushed off the main 
roads by tro lleys and Fords. and bikes began to be 
considered chi ldren's toys. 

Now there arc 67 m ill ion two-wheele rs in Amer
ica. One ou t of every three Americans has a bike. 

Cyclerics expeCt to sel l 8 mil lion more this year. 
Stripped down foreign models vic with kiddy 
mode ls that spo rt banana scats, backrests, and 
high rise hand lebars in the store displays. Adult 
riders seem to prefe r the three or ten-speed French 
or Briti sh models, however. 

Vclocipcdiacs praise bike riding because it is 
good exercise. Most riders are unaware, though. 
that peda ling at 10 mi les an hour takes only a 
fifth of a horsepower, little more than one uses 
walking. 

While agreeing that riding is good exercise, and 
that bicycles a re economical transportation, most 
students here say they ride because parking ca rs 
ncar Campus is almost impossib le. Freshmen were 
al lowed to register cars on Campus for the first 
time th is year, raising the number of student 

operated automobiles to over 9,600. Only 365 
Campus and 1,000 dormitory spaces a re available. 
Other students frankly adm it tha t they cannot 

afford cars, and others say that riding a bike is 
part of their pe rsona l crusade against air pollut ion. 
Whether based on practical or philosophical con
siderations, some obse rvers sec the bicycle boom 
as evidence of a distinctive student life style. 

Certain ly bike riding has had an effect on student 
fashions. Briefcases have give n way to book bags 
and back packs. Bell-bottom trousers arc tied or 
clipped to prevent their getting caught in the bi
cycle chain. Hot pants, jeans. culottes, slacks, 
and occasionally knickers arc worn by female riders. 
And bicycle locks and keys hanging a rou nd the 
riders' necks on bright ly colored loops of plastic 
look like pop art jewelry. 

Winter's rain, snow and ice may solve some of 
the bicycle traffic problems. Students may be 
su mmer cycl ists and sunshine pcda lcrs who will , 
as th e first snownake falls , reach fo r their car 
keys. 0 
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TIGERS IN 
A FOREIGN 
Seventy-five years ago, Mis
souri's football team played the LAND 
longest schedule in the school's history- 17 games. Unfortunately, 
the last six or seven of them were played without the University's 
knowledge or approval. Three exhibitions were in Old Mexico. Upon 
return to the Campus 25 days later, the coach (a Yale man, no less) 
was tired and the team captain and manager suspended from school. 
Seventeen years later, a letter turned up in which the American consul
general in Mexico commended the team for its conduct and extolled 
the educational benefits of the trip. The following account apparently 
was written by a member of the "lost football team" and appeared 
in the 1898 Savitar. 

At 9 o'clock, on the evening of December 10, 1896, the M.S.U. 
[Missouri State University] footba ll team started on the longest and 
most interesting trip ever taken by an American college football 
team. Little idea did they have as they volleyed forth their farewell , 
"Tiger, Tiger, M.S.U. ," of the great deeds they were destined to 
accomplish or the awful consequences that were to follow their acts of 
youthful indiscretion . They left in those crowded wagons with their 
hearts pure from any malicious intent to overrun the law, and, in 
the innocence of their souls, sang sweet songs and stole Joe Hil l's 
lunch to while away the tedious hours. 

The arrival at Rocheport was made at about midnight. The great city 
was wrapt in sleep. In despair the Tigers sat down on the station 
platform trying to keep warm , but the ever-ready " Phineas" White 
swiped four chicken coops from the express company and kindled a 
fire. Some of the others, who were sufficient ly alive, made foraging 
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They left "with their 
hearts pure from any 
malicious intent," 
but when the plan 
to travel south of 
the border was 
exposed to the 
Tigers, they 
"immediately 
and un;rnilnoiJSI''" 
decided to play 
the exhibitions. 

expeditions, and thus kept everybody warm until 
the "Katy Flyer" came and took them aboa rd. 

The first stop in Texas was made at Dallas. In 
the morning they saw something of the city, and 
in the afternoon played the Dallas gam e. The Tigers 
were victo ri ous by 28·0. It was a clean, fa ir ga me, 
and the Dallas team proved themselves thorough 
gentlemen. 

After the game the consu ltation about the Mexico 
tri p was begun. Mr. George A. Hill , of Austin. 
was the founder of the scheme, and he. with Mr. 
Harry 0. Rob inson, coach of the Texas Universit y 
team. exposed the plan to the delighted Tige rs. 
The team im med iately and unanimously decided to 
go. 

Saturday evening the Tigers went to the show 
and next morning, Sunday, left fo r Austin. 

On Monday the game between Texas and M.S.U . 
was played and re sulted in a victory fo r M.S.U. 
by a score of 10..0. The game was slow and un
interesting. in spit e of the fact that it was a battle 
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for supremacy by the best football talent o f two 
great states. 
On the even ing following the game the University 

German C lub enterlained the strangers with a most 
deligh tful d ance. The enter taining powers of the 
yo ung men, together with the except ional cha rms 
of the young ladies, made it one of the most 
pleasant affairs of th e kin d it has ever been the 
good fortune of this scr ibe to ;lltend. 

The fo ll owing day the team continued its vic
torious march by moving to San Antonio. The 
Tigers showed the ir tender-heartedness by payi ng 
the way of a boy whom they attempted to smuggle 
through by putting a sweate r on him . The attempt 
ca me near succeeding. but the condu ctor was too 
ca refu l and the bum had to get off or get some 
one to pay his way. 
The o ther members of the team, however, were 

much more active and they became so interested 
in exp loring this wonderful o ld city that they hardly 
took time for the ga me in the afternoon. in which 
they defeated the San Antonio team by a score of 
29-0. 

With a sigh of regret San Antoni o was left on the 
sa me evening an d th e team once more went to 
Austin, but in the time rema ining before the start 
to Mexico was made, affairs passed so pleasan tly 
tha t th is sorrow was forgot ten. 

Each member of the team attempted someth in g 
big. Bill Hill beat a fellow out of hi s g irl. She 
cou ldn't resist Bill 's ba ld head. Eng li sh and Thomp
son di sa ppeared and came up agai n two days later, 
say ing that th ey had been down the Colorado 180 
mi les and had walked back. Of course eve rybody 
be lieved them ... Buck" Blan ton fell in love with a 
tall blonde, and he seems to be st ill under her 
spell . 
San Antonio and the ever· to-be-remcmbered 

Hotel de Beefsteak rece ived the travelers at 8 p.m., 
and shortly after th e gladiators started ou t to see 
the cit y by nig ht. People made so man y remarks 
abou t different members that they went back to the 
ho tel, a nd , long ;~fter ;lll had gone to bed. Tucker 
stayed up consultin g the looking-glass as to whet her 
he did look like a freak or not. 

Next m ornin g all saw th e sights but Coach Pat
te rson. He seemed to be sa ti sfi ed to stay at a 
Mexican and Indian c urios ity sto re. Some of the 
team wondered whet her the at t raction was the 
curiosit ies or the pretty keeper o f th e sto re. 



The Austin Y.M.C.A., seeing some of th e 
wild notions of the Missour ians, conceived the 
idea that their team might defeat the Tigers, and 
got beaten about 21-0 for their pains. 

On Tuesday final preparations for le aving were 
made, and ea rl y Wednesday morning the 30 trained 
athletes from Texas and Missouri turned toward 
Mexico . The trip was made on an excursion train, 
and there were about a hundred sigh tseers be
sides the football teams. 
The c rowd was soo n acquai nted a ll around, and 

when they arrived at Laredo everything was set
tled down. 

Here the money in the crowd was changed and 
soon afterward most of the excursionists felt for 
the first time the peculiar thrill that is present 
when one passes out of the direct protection of the 
glorious sta rs and st ri pes. As the train passed 
slowly over the Ri o Grande the party with uncovered 
heads bade good-by to our beloved standa rd , wav
ing majestically from the custom house. 
The party was now traveling on the Mexican 

National, a narrow gauge, that is one of the two 
great roads to Mexico City. Two Pullmans were 
assigned to the footba ll teams, though they were 
supposed to use only the lower berths. There was 
some sc heming as to how two could get into these 
little berths two feet wide, and how Ad. Hill and 
Conley slept in one is an acrobatic feat known 
onl y to themselves. 

These li tt le troubles did not seem to bother any
body much, and as soon as it was known that they 
were at Monterey some of the more active mem
bers of the party went to hear the Christmas Eve 
service at the cathedral. Most of the party, how
ever, remained in the sleeper for the night, and 
saw this real o ld Mexican town next day. 

The Mexicans seemed to enjoy the game 
The many long tramps of the morning made the 

players all so tired that the game in the afternoon 
was not very spirit ed. The Mexicans did not know 
that it was not a good game, however, and they 
seemed to enjoy it very much. 

This was Christmas night and the whole party 
was quiet and thoughtful. The young ladies and 
some of the young men gave a concert. The latest 
songs were not on the programme. but they sang 
the old songs of ch ildhood. These songs took all 
back to their homes in spiri t and removed some of 

the regret of spending this holy day so far away 
from home. 

The experience will never be forgotten 
Two days afte r this, on the 27th, the party had 

arrived at the end of its journey, Mexico City. The 
stay here was from Sunday until Thursday and very 
little of this time was wasted. Bes ides the time 
taken for the two games, which were m erely ex
hibition games played by mixed teams, th e teams 
were always on the go. The experiences of this 
short time will never be forgotten. Some of the 
places and the time spent there are very clearly 
remembered. Among these arc the Hotel Humboh , 
the waiters and meals, how to find the way to the 
hotel after midnight, the Mexican beggars, how 
''Phineas" and the litt le Mexican had their pictures 
taken, what Tom Shawhan felt when he saw bathers 
in the open air pools in the city with no protection 
but the blue sky and the republic of Mexico, how 
English and Scandalous Ben had a Mexican swindler 
arrested, how Brandon wondered why he cou ld not 
call on the Mexican young ladies, how all the 
American ladies in the place came to the tr<Jin 
to tell Joe Hill good-by, and how Patterson go t a 
fifty-cent opal for a dime. 
These and many other incidents filled those 

pleasant days and it was not until some tim e after 
the train was on its way back th at the realiZation 
of the greatness of th e trip came. Even then the 
pleasure of the excursion was not all over. On 
New Year's Eve the party saw the old year out with 
a dunce in the dining car and afte r that, until far 
into the morning, the jolly crowd sang songs ;:\nd 
made speeches for their own delectation. 

Besides this the beautiful scenery and trading 
with the Mexicans were just as interesting as they 
had been on the way down, and these together 
with everyth ing that could be devised on board the 
train helped to pass away the time until Laredo 
was reached again. 

Next day the Missouri team started home and 
arrived in Columbia at 4 o' clock on Monday, Janu
ary 4, 1897. In the 25 days they we re absent 
they traveled nearly 6,000 miles and met wit h 
nothing but success in all their undcrtakif1gs. 

While their conduct was not at all times strictly 
decorous, they were always gentlemen and were 
ever mindful of the duty they owed to the schoo l 
and thei r state. 0 
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FALSETTI'S ' IMPACT' SCULPTURE 

By Sue Hale 

He widds an acdykrH: torch in a la rge fact ory 
or a power saw in hi s own studi o. 1-k USI..!S ham
mer, chisel. d cctri c drill, or knif~.: , hut in al l cases 
the resu lt is the sa me, :1 work of :rrl. 
J oseph Falsctti's mate rial s arc as unu su:d as hi s 

tools. l nsh:ad or us in g b ro n1c and oth er we ll 
know n scu lptin g media , he works in p lastic. wood, 
and stl!d. Fal s..:lli, one of the first artists in thi s 
country to usc fiberglass. ufh.: n changes his med ium 
of expression. "1\'t~w rnatcri:d s erh.:ouragc expe ri
mentation,'' he explains, ·· 1 work in a medium 
un til I've ex plored it compktdy: then I rn ovc on to 
somt:ihing new." 

That so rm:thing new might he a sled scu lpture 
welded in a f<.~ctory or a new cono . .:pl in teaching 
a d esign class. As a prof~:sso r of hom e ~:con om ics 
in the inh.:ri o r desi g n d~:par!ment o n the Columbia 
Campu s, Fal sell i ha s explored both <treas . Fol low
in g the traditi o nal role o f tht: l!ali an arli st, ht: ~.:om
hines his scu lpture with his Leaching . 

As an " experi m enta list,'' Fa lst.:~ ti "s work ha s 
go ne from s implist ic human form s in the He nr y 
M oo re style to s tudies in moving sc ulpture and 
work s in steel. Hi s most recent projects in vo lve 
wood rdicfs symbo li 1. in g :ter i:d views which he 
call s '' Bi rds Eye View I, 2, J, c \!.:." One of Fal
selli' s favo rite subj ec ts is the unifica tion of st: ulp
ture and architectu re. ""Only con no isseurs sec 
scu lptu re in mu se um s. An.:h itec tural sc ul ptur~: ha s 
an impact on l arg~: nurnb~.:rs o f pcopk. ·· he says. 
''Impac t· · is oni.: of the r~:aso n s Falsett i d o~:s m ost 

of hi s scu lpture on a larg~.: . or ev~.:n mass i v~.:, sc:tk. 
·· 1 originally want~.:U to be a writer, but when I 
cam~: to thi s cou ntry in 1954, I had troublt.: com
munica tin g m y fcdings v~.: rball y. Because of the 
language bar ri er, I had to tum to art as a means 
of expression." he says . 

Fal sctti' s feelings are stro ngl y expressed in his 
fini shed scu lpt ure. ' 'T he arts in gen ~: ral and espe
cia ll y architecture and scu l ptu r ~.: r~.:nce t the philoso
ph y of a culture. We mu st stri ve for an integra t io n 
o f th e arts because sc ulptors a nd art.:hikcts can 
contribut e so mu ch to one another."' 

H is co ncern over this subject began when he 
ca me to America: ""One of m y fir st impressions ol 
this country was that there were so few sculptures 

Joseph Falsettl's untitled composition In Cor-Ten steel at far left, 
holds forth in front of the Bingham Dormitory Gro up. The wood re
lief above has been named, '" Bird"s Eye View of a City No. 14." 
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In the llallan trad ition, Fatsettl comblnea the rote ol teacher, above, wlth ar tist. The result 
ol last summer's Three Dimensional class, the wooden relief below was constructed b~ 
students and hanga in the stairwell near the entrance of the Memorial Union Cafete ria. 



" Family Unily," another sculpture done In Cor-Ten s tee l , s tandi 
on the White Campus in front of Home Economics' Stanley H aiL 

in pub lic buildings. This was a surprise to mo.: 
coming from ll aly when.: you <trc surrounded hy 
monumen ts." ( Falsetti was horn in Clcto, Italy.) 

''The lack of :1rt at the University was cspcciall) 
surprising. The Columhi;l Campus was <1 cultur;ll 
void. There was nothing to shuw students. 1Hl lil'c 
si;:e c,xampks to look at." 

Falsclli came to this cam pus in 1962. l ie re
ceived his BS in _education and an M/\ in p<linting 
and scu lpture from the Ohio State University. Now, 
nine yc:ns after joining the fat:ulty he re, there me 
seve ral ul' his scu lptures on C:1mpus and on Colum
bia public buildings. 

His nine feet high ·-rarnily Unity ... commissioned 
by the student chapter of the Association of In
terior Designers, stands at the cntrancc to Stan ley 
Hall on the While Campus. It is composed of thrce 
interlock ing figurcs and symbo li~:e s the "spi ritual 
unification or the family:· 

Most scu lptures have a titll.! but the 14-foot high 
composition in Cor-Ten slec l in front of the Bing
ham dormitory group is nameless. " Indi viduals can 
interpret it as they wish:· he explains. 

Falselli's I.!X pcriments in Cor-Ten sled were spon
so red hy a Un iversity Research Counc il grant in 

196!'\. Cor-Ten steel, a new materia l which forms 
a densl.! ;~dhcrcnt mid..: coating when o.:xposcd to 
wc:ttho.:r. is o.:xpedcd to be used extensively in 
art:hitcduro.: for buihJings and bridges. Bce:tusc 
of the self~forrning protect i1•e coating. maintenance 
is virtual!) eliminated. Falsctti's sculpture h~lpcd 
to determine the strength of the malL:rial as well 
as Cl'cntua[ co loring. 
T he sculptural fountain. "Frecdnm of the Press:· 

in t\'cll I [all. and the stained !!lass. "Edna Mathi~
son Memorial:· in Stanley Ha~ on this c:unpus also 
arc his works. 

1-'also.:lti's hope to make <trl an in tegra l part of 
campus and conununity life may have become 
rc;tlity with the two hron;e cons tr udions, each 14 
fe..;t high. on the facade of the Columbia Rcgional 
Lihr;~ry. Tho.: sculpture is called "Tree of Knowl
edge.·· 

This fall he is beginning a sccnnd project wh ich 
will con~ist of three <1hstrac\ steel co lumn s to he 
plac..;d on the Colu mbia court house la wn. Tho.: 
columns 11crc commissioned by 1-l:lrold Rihad. 
BS 13/\ 'J2. and an: being constructed in tho.: Ri
back Pipe and Steel Comp<nly factory here in 
Columhi:1. 

1\ltlwugh Falsctti is a successful and wo.:ll-known 
;~rtist. (his works were recently c:<hihitcd in the 
Lippi G:tllcrics, Chicago. in ;t show for into.:rna
tionally famous artists). he consido.:rs himself 
primarily a teacher. As a tc;tcher. his expo.:rirncnta list 
ideas ha1•c resu lted in design dasses wi th total 
st udent involvement. and major scu lptun:s for 
Campus buildings. 

A series of three wood reliefs inst;llled on the 
concrete wal ls su rround ing the Memorial Uni on 
cafeteria entrance was the work of this summer's 
Three Dimensional Do.:sign c[;tss. The fa ll class is 
work ing on a project to hang in Reed l lall and 
pas t classes h:Jve provided two sculptures for the 
sta irwell s of Stanley Hall. The idea . Falsctti ex
plains, is to find a major design problem, fur ..::<am
ple the concrete walls opposite the c;lfo.:te r ia. and 
le t the dass devise a rnc;ms of solving it. The 
result is expericnec and invo lvemen t for the st u
dent s and donated art work for the Univers it y. 

As one student put it. "Probabl y thc grc;Jtcst 
thrill is knowing that you r work is end urin g <tnd 
purposeful. not just a classroom effort. It is satis
fying to know you ha ve helped enhance the com
m"nily: 0 
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~Jrl1\\\lllH1l ,.]1 l o sorority Decline 

fA \VI lUI ~Hll~ 0 student Recreation 

0 Handicapped Helped {('Q 11\\ nllllmllll ~ 0 Budget Request 

0 Reaccreditation \\,.,\VJ n HH~ 

University Requests State the freeze went Into effect August 

Funds Totaling $114 Million '~rs. w;lliam C. Tucker. pres;dent 
The University of Missouri will re- of the Board of Curators, said the 

quest operating funds of $113.9 Board was concerned about the at
million from the General Assem- feels of the freeze on the Unlver
bly for the 1972-73 year. That is 
more than $24 million above the 
1971-72 appropriations. but only 
$5 million over what the Univer
sity had asked. 

Also being submitted is a priority 
list of 22 capital Items totalling 
$98mllllon. 

President Brice Ratchford said 
the operating request Includes a 6 
per cent factor lor Inflation. If in
flation Is not that severe, then the 
request wlll be reduced. 
The University also expects to 

receive $49.7 million in fees, 
tuition, grants, and gifts, etc., bring
Ing the total proposed spending 
budget to $163.5 million. 
The Columbia Campus operating 

budget Is figured at $71.1 mil
lion - $50.7 million from state 
appropriations and $20.4 million 
from fees. etc. That does not in
clude a $10 million request for the 
University Hospital. 
The first two priorities of the cap

ital items are for building repairs 
and modernization and site develop
ment for all four campuses. 
Columbia campus facilities pro

posed included a Veterinarian com
plex (needed for school accredita
tion), third priority; a central class
room complex, 11th; a library addi
tion, 15th; and a hospital outpatient 
clinic, nurse's training and research 
faclllty at the Medical Center, 17th. 

Freeze Affects University 
The President's price and wage 

freeze halted raises for most Uni
versity employees. The effective 
date for annual merit and Inflation 
Increases at the University this year 
was September 1, and of course, 
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sity's employees. The money bud
geted for the increases "is not 
being spent for anything else," she 
said. 

In a lighter vein. the University 
legal staff ruled that an increase in 
the fines for student parking viola
tors, scheduled to go Into effect 
at the beginning of the semester, 
would have to be postponed be
cause of the Presidential order. 

New Recreation Area Is 
Of, by, and for Students 

01' Mizzou students will soon 
have an outdoor recreation area 
that they wanted so badly they 
financed it themselves from student 
activity lees. 

The free play recreation area is 
being incorporated into the Campus 
program at a site bounded by Col
lege and Virginia Avenues, Porter 
Street and the parking lot of the 
Rollins Residence Hall group. It is 
within two blocks of residence halls 
and married student housing in 
which nearly 4,500 students live. 

Being installed are eight hard
surfaced tennis courts, a hard
surfaced area suitable for three bas
ketball or volleyball courts, with a 
curbing to permit flooding for ice 
skating In the winter, and a turf 
area for football and soccer. The 
southeast corner is to be left In Its 
natural wooded state for picnickers 
or those who just want to get away 
from the brick and mortar of the 
campus. 
The tennis and basketball-volley

ball areas will be fenced and lighted 
and external boundaries also will 
be lighted. Sixteen other tennis 

courts In the gymnasium area are 
to be lighted for evening play. 
Three years ago the Missouri Stu

dent Association asked that part of 
student activity tees be earmarked 
tor capital items, with a recreation 
area as a top priority. The ear
marked funds accumulated to a 
point this year to allow develop
ment of the area. 

Columbia Cost of Living 
Among Highest in Nation 

Students traditionally have thought 
the Columbia cost of living was 
something to write home about 
Now, there are statistics to back 
up their claims. 

It costs more to live In Columbia 
than In St. Louis, Kansas City or 
114 of 143 other cities covered 
In a recent 45·state survey, ac· 
cording to a national Chamber of 
Commerce report. The report says 
local living costs are 4.5 per cent 
higher than the national average. 
In fact, the average cost of living 
In any college town, was 4.9 per 
cent higher than in towns with
out colleges. 

This means, on the average, an 
item costing $1 In a non-college 
town costs almost $1.05 in a col
lege town. 

Of the 74 college towns reached 
by the survey, 14 were about the 
same size as Columbia, with resi
dent population of 20,0Q0-40,000. 
In this category, Columbia's cost 
average ranks fourth, while food 
and housing costs are higher In 
Columbia than In any other city In 
the group. 

Columbia costs are 8.3 per cent 
higher than the mean in food costs, 
17.2 per cent higher than the mean 
In housing, 10.4 per cent higher In 
utilities cost. In the food and hous
Ing categories, Columbia Is more 
expensive than any other city of tts 



Jill Young Is Mizzou's First Black Homecoming Queen 
Miss Jill Young was voted Queen of Homecoming 

1971 by the Columbia Campus student body. 
Miss Young, who is 20, is a senior majoring in 

fashion merchandising. She represented Schurz Resi
dence Hallin the contest. 

Black and not sponsored by a sorority, Miss Young 
said she felt she had "broken some barriers." 
"I hope I can bring the football team some luck," 

the peppy pompon girl said. 
The queen and the six members of her court were 

busy in the days before Homecoming. They appeared 
on the KOMU-TV show of Tiger coach AI Onofrio, 
visited Governor Warren E. Hearnes and met with 
alumni in Jefferson City, Kansas City, and St. Louis. 
The queen and her court were presented at the 

halftime ceremonies at the Missouri-Kansas State 
football game October 30. 

Miss Young is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Young Jr., of University City, Missouri. 

size in the survey. it has the second 
highest cost for utilities. 

There are areas in the survey, 
however, where Columbia does 
not fare so badly. 
Transportation costs, computed 

on the basis of bus fares, taxi fares 
and gasoline prices, are 23.6 per 
cent lower than the national aver· 
age and the lowest of any city sur· 
veyed in Missouri. 

in health services. computed from 
the costs of hospital rooms and 
office visits to physicians and den
tists, Columbia is below the na· 
tiona! average by 21.6 per cent 
and again lower then any of the 
other Missouri cities surveyed. 

City Modifies Curbs 
To Aid Handicapped 
Life has been a little easier for 

some 85 handicapped students re· 
turning to the University of MIS· 
souri-Columbia this fall because of 
the efforts of some downtown mer
chants and city officials. 

City officials and merchants com-

bined manpower and money to con
vert curbs on downtown streets 
into ramps suitable for wheelchair 
travel. 
The project was one long sought 

by the Handicapped Student Ser
vices Office at the University and 
taken up by Don Eggeman when he 
became coordinator of that office 
in September 1969. 

The merchants provided more 
than $4,000 which was turned 
over to the city. Then, it was just a 
matter of getting the City Council 
to approve the plan, and it did. 
The Columbia Campus is the only 

modified university with special 
facilities in Region IV of the Voca
tional Rehabilitation Administration. 
The region takes in iowa, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
North Dakota and South Dakota. 

The program started in 1959 by 
modifying the Campus topography. 
It has remodeled sidewalks, con
verted steps into ramps, cut down 
curbs and built bus loading zones. 

The building modification included 

the construction of necessary ramps, 
the installment of elevators and 
doorways, modification of rest
rooms, water fountains and public 
telephones in the most frequently 
used 24 buildings. 
Another aspect of a handicapped 

student's life Is recreation. "Most 
recreation facilities and activities 
on the Campus are available to 
him," Eggeman said. 

Campus Reaccredited 
The North Central Association of 

Colleges and Secondary Schools 
has reaccredited the University of 
Missouri-Columbia. The Campus 
has been continuously accredited 
since 1913. 

Accreditation studies normally are 
conducted once every 10 years, 
but the North Central group an· 
nounced it will send another in
vestigative team in 1974 to re· 
examine the Campus because of Its 
concern over the large number of 
interim and acting appointments at 
the time of the 1971 visit. 
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Mizzou Cheerleaders 
Ranked High by ABC 

As Missouri's football team had 
its early season troubles, fans 
could take some solace in this 
report by John J. Archibald (BJ '49) 
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch: 

"In the opinion of at least one 
veteran football observer, Missouri 
will wiggle into the top 10 this 
season. 

"The expert Is Andy Sideris, di
rector for the ABC network cover
age of college football, and he 
bases his evaluation on cheer
leaders, not players. In Sideris's 
estimation, Mizzou is shaping up. 

"'The Big Eight Conference Is 
very strong,' Sideris told us, 'and 
Missouri, which ranked ninth in 
test season's final cheerleader poll, 
could go all the way this year. 

'"Mizzou's girls have great moves, 
and we understand that they will 
be strengthened by some chicks 
who were red·shirted last fall.' 

"Three teams from the Big Eight 
made the top 10 in 1970, includ· 
ing Colorado In the No. 1 spot. 

"'The Big Ten is at least 10 years 
behind In attire,' Sidaris said. 
'Their girls study old movies and 
dress accordingly. Many of them 
try to resemble Joan Crawford, and 
a few of the really hip ones have 
moved up to Veronica Lake.' 

"Assisting Sideris in his rankings 
are Chick Howard, producer; Bud 
Wilkinson, color commentator; Chris 
Schenkel, announcer, and Beano 
Cook, ABC public relations man. 
'Beano is really our consultant 
emeritus,' Sideris said. 'The grand 
old man.' 

" I asked Sideris what the ABC 
crew considers when it rates a 
school's femininity. 

"'First of all, figure and appear· 
ance,' he replied. 'But they also 

must have mobility, co-ordination, 
and - well, what we might call 
show-business appeal.' 

"ABC places great emphasis on 
off.the-field activity at college 
games, according to Sidaris. 

"'We cover the game and we 
show the instant replays and all 
that,' he said, 'but college games 
have a great amount of color and 
enthusiasm that the pros can't 
provide. When we rate a school we 
consider not only the girls on the 
field, but also those in the stands. 
'"We have one cameraman. Sal 

Folino, whose only duty is to watch 
for chicks. Before the game we put 
charcoal under his eyes just like 
the players. And he's required to 
read Playboy for three days prior 
to every telecast."' 

Information Booths Built 
Student information booths -

called kiosks - are being built 
throughout the Campus as an aid 
to students and visitors. 
The first booth was built on the 

northeast side of the new General 
Classroom Building and is sur
rounded by benches. 

A student project financed through 
student activity funds, the kiosks 
are triangular with a permanent bul· 
letin on one side and a temporary 
board on the other. Each center 
costs $1,500. 

Five Policemen Injured 
In Riot Control Training 
Five Campus policemen received 

hand and face lacerations during 
their annual riot control training 
early this semester. 
The injuries occurred as the men 

were working in offensive and de· 
fensive pairs with a weapon called 
a "'riot baton," a piece of hard 
plastic 30 inches long with a steel 
ball in the end. 

Fewer Girls Pledge 
Sororities this Fall 
A total of 270 young women 

pledged Campus sororities this 
fall , almost one-third less than last 
year's pledge list of 377. 

The general decline in the number 
of persons pledging sororities and 
fraternities was discussed by re· 
porter Madelyn Voigts (AB '64) in 
the Kansas City Star: 

"There was a time when it didn't 
matter on campus who you were but 
'what' you were. 

"Membership in certain sororities 
and fraternities held as much pres· 
tige as being a student at an Ivy 
League school. Sororities were so 
overemphasized that women, not 
pledged to the group of their choice, 
were dropping out of college be· 
fore they even began. 

"'Five years ago, 680 young worn· 
en registered for fall rush at the 
University of Missouri·Columbia. 
This fall, only 363 coeds partici
pated. 

"Last year 90 young women went 
through rush week at the University 
of Missouri·Kansas City. In com
parison. only 19 were interested 
enough to register this fall. 

"'At Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Ill. , houses unable to fill 
their quotas. opened their doors to 
students on cam pus who needed 
housing. 
"What's happened to the Greek 

system? 
'"We do not feel it is as impor

tant as It used to be,' said Mr. 
Luman Long, editor of the World 
Almanac in New York, a fraternity 
man himself. His publication did not 
include a traditional listing of fra
ternities, sororities and honorades 
in its current edition. 

'"lt never entered my mind not to 
go through rush,' said a senior at 



Northwestern. 'But I feU pressured 
whi le going through and decided I 
didn't need the "ego preening" or 
a ready-made circle of f riends.' 

'"You mean how was Auschwitz?' 
said a sophomore at UMC, who 
dropped out of a Jewish fraternity 
when it began talking about dis
banding. 'It's not a learning ex
perience. You 're not meeting dif
ferent kinds of people; they're all 
from the same background. 
'" It was nice,' said a 1970 grad

uate of UMKC, 'but I don't think 
I'd pledge again.' 
"' It doesn't mean anything to band 

together for social purposes. Fra
ternities have become boarding 
houses,' said a black graduate of 
Northwestern. who was rushed af
ter transferring from the University 
of Arkansas, where there are no 
black fraternities or sororit ies. 
'" I was nauseated after the first 

cut session,' said a sorority girl, 
who pledged at Southwest Missouri 
State College In Springfield , but 
did not affiliate when she trans
ferred to UMC. 
'" I liked it,' said one coed, who 

was the first black to integrate a 
whi te sorority and the first Chris
tian to integrate a Jewish sorority 
in 1960 at Syracuse University in 
New York. 
'"You can talk to 15 people on 

campus who will be pro fraternities 
and the next 15 will be con ,' said 
Miss Caroline Peine, assistant dean 
of students at Kansas State Uni 
versity. 'It all depends on who you 
talk to. Nationally, sororities are 
growing and to isolate one year 
could be misleading.' 
"Mrs. Gladys Pihlblad. assistant 

director of the Office of Student 
Life at UMC, ... attributes the down
grade in ru sh to the tight economy 
and the earlier beginning of school 
this year. 'Many of the girls were 

working or traveling,' she said. 'We 
anticipate a high participation In 
open rush."' 

Goldberg Surprises 
Fraternity with Visit 

Former Supreme Court Justice 
Arthur Goldberg made an unex
pected visit to the Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity house. He was on th e 
Campus as a speaker sponsored by 
Student Activities. 
Goldberg gave an impromptu 

speech on college life, comment
ing, "college teaches you every
thing except what's happening 
now." He also wished fraternity 
members a Happy New Year. Rosh 
Hashanah, the Jewish New Year, 
began a few days later. 
The chapter members offered the 

trad itional Jewish toast of 120 
years of l ife and happiness. After 
the toast, Goldberg remarked that 
while he was ambassador to the 
U.N., he offered the same toast to 
Secretary-General U Thant. After
wards, Than! informed Goldberg 
that it was a traditional Burmese 
toast. 

'friends of the Grass' 
Encourage Sidewalk Use 
The wide dirt path running diag

onally across Francis Quadrangle 
in front of Jesse Hall has been re
sodded, and a group of students 
who call themselves "Friends of 
the Grass" are trying to encourage 
studen ts to use the sidewalks. 
The group, formed at the begin

ning of the summer, surveyed per
sons using the path and found that 
more than 70 per cent did so be· 
cause of the example set by others. 
Some of the "Friends" promotions 

have had indifferent success, but 
there is l ittle doubt that fewer per
sons are walking across the grass 
on the Quadrangle this semester. 
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Blatk Studies I 2 

Lost Tigers I 12 

A Black-and White
Experience I 2 
Agroupingofexistingcoursesdealing 
with black studies has made possible a new minor 
intheCollegeofArtsandScience. 

Six Issues I 6 
Chancellor School ing sets out several important 
questionsfacingtheUniversityabout which 
concerned alumn i need to be knowledgeable. 

Velocipedimania I 8 

Falsetti 116 

Tigers in a Foreign Land I 12 
Seventy-five years ago a Missouri football 
team gets "lost" in Me•ico, but has a good time. 

Falsetti's 'Impact' 
Sculpture I 16 
Using unorthodox tools and media, a professor 
of home economics combines ar1 and teaching and 
after\ uses the results to enham;e the Campus. 

Around the Columns I 21 

COVER: The number of bicycles increased on 
Campus an estimated 10 fold between this fall and 
last, turning a minor fad into a full-fledged boom 
and giving the University a new set of problems. 


